
How to Guide 
Gloveman VIP System



Introduction to the  
Gloveman VIP System Website

This guide will clearly show you how to place orders on your dedicated area of our 

website. 

The website allows you to order in three ways and details of each will be illustrated in 

this guide to help you. 

If you encounter any technical issues you can contact the Gloveman I.T. and Web 

Department on 01209 314759 and select option 4.



Access the Website

Enter your account Email Address and your Password. 

To access the your dedicated area on the Gloveman VIP System Website, simply type into the 
Address Bar of your usual internet browser www.gloveman.co.uk. Once on the homepage, click 
Login/Register in the top right to go to the sign in page.



Ordering - Method One
Once logged in you can select the category of the product you wish to purchase e.g. Gloves. You 
can hover over Gloves and a list of available gloves types will appear next to it on the right. You can 
also, you can click on Gloves, then Vinyl Gloves then on to your chosen product in this instance 
Gloveman Clear Vinyl Powder Free Glove (As exampled below).

Once logged in you can click on Your Account and a Sliding Side Menu will appear on the right 
with access to useful pages such as account overview, order history, quick order and top products. 



Once on the product page, and to the right of the image, you will be able to see the product name, 
description, specifications and any data/COSHH sheets that product may have.

You will also see the order quantity box or boxes where a product has multiple variants like sizes. 
In these boxes you can add the quantities you require against each size and then add these 
selections in one go to the basket by clicking Add to Basket. 

Please note, some products like gloves are sold in multiples of 10. The quantity box allows for this 
and will change your quantity for you, as it’s rounded up.

A window will appear where you can either continue shopping or view basket. Click on view 
basket.



Ordering Method Two - Quick Order
Once logged in click on Your Account at the top right. The Sliding Side Menu will appear on 
the right. From here click on Quick Order. 

You will then be re-directed to Your Shopping Basket page. This will open a page with a quick 
order box on the right. In this box you can input any product code you wish to purchase. For 
example (as above) G15/M is the product code for a case of Gloveman Clear Vinyl Powder Free 
Gloves. Enter the quantity you wish to purchase and click Submit. This will then add that product 
in the quantity entered in to your basket.



Ordering Method Three - CSV Upload
Once logged in click on Your Account at the top right. The Sliding Side Menu will appear on the 

right. From here click on CSV Order Upload. 

You will then be re-directed to Your Shopping Basket page. From here you need to click on the 
CSV Order Upload button with the + to extend the area. 



In this box you are able to click Browse and select the file you wish to upload (wherever you 
have it saved - as below). If the file has headers on the top line you need to Tick the if contains 
header field (see CSV sample below to see what a header field is). Once you have selected your 
CSV file you can then upload it into the website and the products will automatically get added to 
your basket.



An example of a spread sheet is above. The Header Field is highlighted in orange block. They are 
easy to identify as they have Stock Code in column A and Quantity in Column B. These spread 
sheets will be provided to you by Head Office or us to make ordering even easier. All you have to 
do is enter the quantity against each product code on the spread sheet, save it and upload it.

Managing Your Basket
If you want to check or remove items in your basket click on the Basket button.
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From the above page you will be able to amend the amount items in your basket or Remove any 
or all of the items from your basket.


